
CURRICULUM, ASSESSMENT & INSTRUCTION 

Learning Opportunities 9th-12th Grades  
 
9th Grade ELA 

Recommended internet resources for 9th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools): 
● Newsela 
● CommonLit (ask teacher for class code) 
● Pearson EasyBridge 

Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 
 

Week 4 
 
Download Packet 

★ Read and review the sources listed below to investigate one or more graduation pathways in order to help 
further define career goals  

○ Visit IDOE’s Graduation Pathways site: https://www.doe.in.gov/graduation-pathways   
○ Review the High School Pathway Plan Handout.pdf  
○ Review the Indiana High School Diploma Handout.pdf 

★ Consider these questions as you read through the IDOE Grad pathway requirements: 
What is a credit? 
● “Points” you receive for each class you pass with a D or higher 
● You must have 40 credits to receive a Core 40 Diploma 
● If you receive an F you have to take the class again 
What is an elective? 
● Classes you choose (elect) to learn new skills and to help you graduate with the number of 
required credits. 
● An example include a visual or performing arts class 
What are dual-credit and advanced placement (AP) classes? 
● Classes that cover advanced materials and have more in-depth study 
● AP = Advanced Placement and you receive college credit for these classes if you pass the AP test 
in the spring 
● Dual credit = college level courses that are taken for both high school and college credit 
Point out that the Core 40 is a graduation requirement for all students. However, many Indiana colleges now 
require the Core 40 diploma with Academic or Technical Honors. Encourage students to challenge 
themselves with tough courses related to their career field. Consider Honors, Advanced Placement (AP), 
dual-credit, career center and other special experiences designed to prepare them for college and careers. 

★ Prepare to use the gathered information to complete a graduation and four year high school plan 

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://cat.easybridge.pk12ls.com/ca/teacherDashboard.htm
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Jbe-xJHw_4CnaHDeTzwyOFFa6sFiVpwa
https://www.doe.in.gov/graduation-pathways
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mR45g65fyiihyFQZVQ6Y2DwTyiALHGQH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PdxckReCizqZwZDzralMQybGPG4bqwFi
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10th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 10th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools): 

● Newsela 
● CommonLit (ask teacher for class code) 
● Pearson EasyBridge 

 
Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 
 
 

Week 4 
 
Download Packet 

★ Closely read and evaluate the articles “Nice Kids Finish First” and “Stress for Success” citing textual 
evidence for the claims, ideas, main argument, tone, and overall purpose of each article.  

★ Complete all questions and prompts at the end of each article.  
■ Nice Kids Finish First.pdf 
■ Stress for Success.pdf 

★ Review literary standards of characters, conflict, and how their work and struggles are what teach 
themes and bigger ideas 

★ Choose novels and texts and then read and evaluate them according to the conceptual lens 
★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources 
★ Read novels or short stories 
★ Analyze in detail how an author’s ideas or claims are developed and refined by particular sentences, 

paragraph, or larger portions of a text 
★ Determine an author’s perspective or purpose in a text, and analyze how an author uses rhetoric to 

            advance that perspective or purpose 

 
 
 

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://cat.easybridge.pk12ls.com/ca/teacherDashboard.htm
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nwc5UADCwMsU3dMY20Sl_lSnZVnJiYLZ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rYMnvK-pEypdL1maK_kN3FtZGJcHVxGh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vp5RjLJCqkArw9TixEOgQttsfWbTbPvJ


CURRICULUM, ASSESSMENT & INSTRUCTION 

Learning Opportunities 9th-12th Grades  
 
11th Grade ELA 

Recommended internet resources for 11th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools):  
● Newsela 
● CommonLit (ask teacher for class code) 
● Pearson EasyBridge 

Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 

Week 4 
 
 
Download 
Packet 

★ Use the above resources to research local nonprofit organizations and charities that give back or help animals 
or people. Like the Prison Greyhounds program we read about last week; these organizations believe that 
people who have suffered setbacks, caused by themselves or others, deserve a second chance.  

○ Some organizations you could look at locally include Blue Jacket Inc., Shepherd’s House, Erin’s House, 
SCAN, H.O.P.E. for Animals, or the Allen County SPCA. 

★ Choose one organization that you will research in depth. In the coming weeks you will write a grant proposal to 
secure funding for that organization 

○ Please use this Connectionweb.pdf graphic organizer to gather your thoughts and ideas about the one 
nonprofit that you have chosen. Use the ideas that you have gathered to begin your in depth research. 

○ When you research the organization that you have chosen, find specific information about that 
organization’s mission and needs.  Instead of solely watching the organization’s current advertisements, 
look behind the public image to find the details about its daily work.  

★ Conduct short as well as more sustained research assignments and tasks to build knowledge 
about the research process and the topic under study. 

★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources. 
★ Formulate an inquiry question, and refine and narrow the focus as research evolves. 
★ Gather relevant information from multiple types of authoritative sources, using advanced searches 

effectively, and annotate sources. 
★ Assess the strengths and limitations of each source in terms of the task, purpose, and audience. 
★ Synthesize and integrate information into the text selectively to maintain the flow of ideas. 
★ Avoid plagiarism and overreliance on any one source and follow a standard format (e.g., MLA, APA) for citation. 
★ Present information in a written format 
★ Other Graphic Organizers to plan for writing and to organize your thoughts (see below): 

http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/I%20Search%20Chart.pdf 
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/6-8%20Essay%20Map.pdf 

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://cat.easybridge.pk12ls.com/ca/teacherDashboard.htm
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NyYVbiSo4Cd54oUkA_kENzOUfpNyvnlV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NyYVbiSo4Cd54oUkA_kENzOUfpNyvnlV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16o-4erMaHn0xKnEP0T-bJ0MxfNhLE3IS
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/I%20Search%20Chart.pdf
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/6-8%20Essay%20Map.pdf
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12th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 12th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools): 

● Newsela 
● CommonLit (ask teacher for class code) 
● Pearson EasyBridge 

 
Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 
 

Week 4 
 
 
Download Packet 

★ After brainstorming ideas about a community problem, narrow your ideas down to the one that you 
want to research. Please use the below connection web graphic organizer to gather your thoughts 
and ideas:  Connectionweb.pdf 

★ Please use the recommended internet resources above to help with research. Conduct research 
about the community problem you have chosen.  You will eventually compose a problem solution 
essay that explains the ways in which the problem can be alleviated. 

★ Assess the strengths and limitations of each source in terms of the task, purpose, and audience. 
★ Synthesize and integrate information into the text selectively to maintain the flow of ideas. 

★ Avoid plagiarism and overreliance on any one source and follow a standard format (e.g., MLA, APA) 
for citation. 

★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources. 
★ Read novels or short stories. 
★ Analyze in detail how an author’s ideas or claims are developed and refined by particular sentences, 

paragraph, or larger portions of a text 
★ Determine an author’s perspective or purpose in a text, and analyze how an author uses rhetoric to 

            advance that perspective or purpose 
★ Use Graphic Organizers to plan for writing and to organize your thoughts (see below): 

http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/I%20Search%20Chart.pdf 
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/6-8%20Essay%20Map.pdf 

★ Create Written Summaries 

 
 

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://cat.easybridge.pk12ls.com/ca/teacherDashboard.htm
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ywd7nrctqKb61RCofs0I2uDv1V3FyWOy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16o-4erMaHn0xKnEP0T-bJ0MxfNhLE3IS
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/I%20Search%20Chart.pdf
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/6-8%20Essay%20Map.pdf
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Math 
Here is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. There are many different activities students could complete. 
You Cubed 
 
This is a great website to start conversations with students about math. Which One Doesn’t Belong? 
 
This is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. They are open-ended problems that get students thinking about math. 
Open Middle Resources 
 
 Algebra I 
 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 4 
 
Download Packet 

★ If you have access to technology, review the slides from Agile Mind for the content you have already 
discussed in class. 

★ Find the product of the following expressions: 
○ (x + 6)(5x2 + 7x - 9) 
○ (x + 8)(3x2 + 4x - 2) 

★ Solve the quadratic equations in as many different methods as possible. 
○ x2 = (2x - 9)2 
○ x2 + 10 = 7x 
○ 2x(x - 1) + 3x - 3 = 0 

★ A ball is thrown straight up from the top of a 48 foot building with an initial speed of 32 feet per 
second. The height of the ball as a function of time can be modeled by the function 
h(t) = 16t2 + 32t + 48. 

○ What are the solutions to this function? Interpret each solution in context of the situation. 
○ What is the vertex of this function? Interpret the vertex in context of the situation. 

 

https://www.youcubed.org/tasks/
http://wodb.ca/
https://www.openmiddle.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OODvR_7z1FeICuFbfgpymbQVnf6YSiAG/view?usp=sharing
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 Algebra II 
 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 4 
 
Download Packet 

★ If you have access to technology, review the slides from Agile Mind for the content you have already 
discussed in class. 

★ Categorize each function as not exponential, exponential growth, or exponential decay. 
○ P(t) = 1000(2)t/4 

○ G(t) = 0.650(1 - t)12 

○ A(t) = 0.75(1 - 0.0002)t/25 

○ V(t) = 450(1.00002)52t 

★ A popular TV game show allows 250 people into its audience each day. From this group, 6 people 
are selected to play the game on stage. From these 6 contestants, one is crowned as the daily 
champion, who then gets to spin the “Wheel of Good Luck” for a 1 in 20 chance of winning a cash 
jackpot. What is the probability that a random audience member will win the cash jackpot? 

★ The population of a city was determined to be 80,000 in the Census in 2010. Let x be the number of 
years since 2010 and y be the population of the city. Which function best models the population data 
in the table? What would be the population in 2020, 2040, and 2060? 

 

 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vYdZZgLHqkqpgWfyDICmKzwxzPDYOZ0N/view?usp=sharing
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 Geometry 
 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 4 
 
Download Packet 

★ If you have access to technology, review the slides from Agile Mind for the content you have already 
discussed in class. 

★ The diameter of a tennis ball is approximately 2.7 inches. Most tennis balls come in a can the shape 
of a cylinder, with three tennis balls in the can. If the tennis balls are tangent to the top, bottom, and 
sides of the cylinder, what is the height of the container? What is the combined volume of the three 
tennis balls? What is the volume of the empty space in the container? 

★ Circle A has a radius of 3 and diameter BC. Solve for x and find the measures listed below: 
○ Angle DAC 
○ Angle BDA 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16_CXfafE_xZeZoosMfnxKfR97m1TUvlG/view?usp=sharing
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Biology 

Week 4 
 
Download Packet 

 
This week we are continuing to learn about Darwin’s Theory of Natural Selection and the evidence 
that supports the theory.  
 
Connect with your Biology teacher via email or through PowerSchool and your science LMS page 
 

1. Watch What is Evolution, Anyway? and Is Evolution Random? 
 

2. Complete the Birds of a Feather inquiry activity. 
 

3. Complete the Variation in Peppers activity with your teacher through the LMS. You can 
investigate and count the seeds of one pepper at home and then gather data from classmates 
and/or your teacher 

 
4. Login to CLEVER and then PearsonEasybridge to access your Biology eBook. We are 

currently working in Chapter 17 lessons 3 and 4.  
 

● Access the Darwin's Theory and Evidence Reading and Study Guide activity.  Read the 
text and complete the questions and graphic organizers. 

 
● Pay close attention to the vocabulary words as they will really be helpful in 

understanding the topic. Create flashcards with the word on one side and a definition 
and picture on the other side. Quiz yourself on the words and their meanings. Have a 
family member quiz you or discuss the words with someone at home.  Try and 
organize/sort the cards into different piles based on your understanding of how the 
terms are related. 
 

5. Watch the video Have We Ever Seen Evolution Happen?  And investigate How the Cricket 

https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1pb7vGczKxA_WpjRFCGDZFtHkPcJuWpoX/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/7X56fBK1JlY
https://youtu.be/sL9A73HIfso
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1fTuHqgGT8vjqVHb_ZTvjzZyiyWGEr9mx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1ZkYaTdq0-c1-2Xb2j0xspTcJwIds3gT8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1ImCZxDulJBJnIF5lGtPQU7Z9o6W8kFmX/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=26&v=gugY9C6aIlI&feature=emb_logo
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1pnDGYYyo8EvWrGsG-PA5rBdk6zdiG9qt/view?usp=sharing
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Lost its Song part 1 
 

 

ICP 

Week 4 
 
Download Packet 

This week we are learning about electromagnetic wave properties and how they are different from 
mechanical waves.  
 
Connect with your ICP teacher via email or through PowerSchool and your science LMS page. 
 
 

1. Login to CLEVER and then Pearson EasyBridge. You should be able to view your ICP eBook that 
corresponds with this handout. If you are unable to access the book, read the summaries in the 
handout The Electromagnetic Spectrum and Light 

 
2. Complete the PHET Wave Simulation and Handout 

 
3. Complete the PHET Wave on a String Simulation and Handout 

 
 
Watch this video for help on understanding electromagnetic waves. 
Watch this video for more help on understanding light. 

 

Chemistry 

Week 4 
 
Download Packet 

This week we are learning about the mole and calculating molar mass. 
 
Connect with your Chemistry teacher via email or through PowerSchool and your science LMS page. 
 

https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1pnDGYYyo8EvWrGsG-PA5rBdk6zdiG9qt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18oDu7Dmp5qWOBElguohhYD3wV110nIS_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=100gHekR1HlQElo4gITuBWbxvJf9mCasq
https://drive.google.com/open?id=100gHekR1HlQElo4gITuBWbxvJf9mCasq
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/waves-intro
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1orFxd9xGpMuAdPGdKzl7Y_l4p3rAWxr4/view?usp=sharing
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/wave-on-a-string
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1ix15rO8VevAsDsXJY02rmYSlxPlxAu1a/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/WNkB8IY-k04
https://youtu.be/pj_ya0e20vE
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pC4pLcZov2bNlJhZCNixvGS0jCIbIoAP/view
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1. Watch the following videos and document your learning in a science journal.  
 

● Watch What is a Mole? Video 
● Watch Mole Video 
● Watch Mole Part 2 Video 
● Watch Calculating Molar Mass Video 

 
2. Compound Molar Mass Problem Set 
3. Summarize your understanding in a format you like. Make a poster, record a video, use 

AdobeSpark, or PowerPoint.  

 

Social Studies 
World History 
Week 4 
Download Packet World History - Historical Investigation 

Who was primarily responsible for the Cold War – the United States or the Soviet 
Union (USSR)? 

● Activating Prior Knowledge 
○ What are the primary differences between capitalism and communism? 

  

○ The US and Soviet Union were allies in WWII against Germany and, to a lesser degree, 
Japan. 

https://youtu.be/wHwGm9oL-GA
https://youtu.be/wI56mHUDJgQ
https://youtu.be/hY7lzRBylSk
https://youtu.be/Qflq48Foh2w
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1pC4pLcZov2bNlJhZCNixvGS0jCIbIoAP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y0ea3rOR066Vi20hT9mQSa92cGhxwQI2/view?usp=sharing
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○ After WWII, Europe was in ruins, and former colonial empires were crumbling.  This context 
increased competition between the two superpowers, the US and Soviet Union. 

○ The Soviet Red Army remained in Eastern Europe after the war, which led to the occupation 
and ensuing Soviet-influenced communist governments of “satellite states” (Poland, Hungary, 
Romania, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, and East Germany). 

○ The US developed policies of containment to prevent communism from spreading (i.e. 
Truman Doctrine and Marshall Plan). 

 

● Assignment 
○ Use the guiding questions to analyze the four provided sources. 
○ In addition to answering the question, cite evidence for your reasoning. 
○ Construct a 1-page response to the investigation question.  Use the evidence from your 

analysis of the sources as the basis for your argument. 

 

 

 
US History 
Week 4 
 
Download Packet 
(same as Week 3) 

Historical Inquiry: Was Containment a Success? (Week 2 of 2) 
● After WWII, the United States and Soviet Union’s differences became too much for the wartime 

partners to overlook.  The Soviets had dreams of world domination, while the US wanted the newly 
freed peoples of Europe to elect their own leaders and make their own way.  Throughout the 
late-1940’s, President Truman and, to some extent, other presidents enacted foreign policies 
designed to hamper the spread of communism throughout the world.  These policies were collectively 
known as containment. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lm5HrIKa7udHp97F5qH9Zo7ND4aYPgPA/view?usp=sharing
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○ Were these policies successful?  That question is the focus of this historical inquiry. 
○ This week, use your analyses of last week’s sources and your formative performance tasks in 

order to complete the summative performance task.  
■ Construct an argument via essay, outline, poster, presentation, etc.  Prove that you 

can state your position. 
■ Use specific claims and relevant evidence from the provided sources while 

acknowledging competing views. 
○ Lastly, tie this historical inquiry to today by investigating a current threat caused by 

differing ideas/theories focusing on one or more groups of people who are trying to make a 
change economically or politically in US policy. 

 
 

Economics 
Week 4 
 
Download Packet 

 

Economic Inquiry: What Should Be Done About the Gender Wage Gap? (Week 
2 of 2) 

● The Gender Wage Gap has been a debate for decades.  In essence, the wage gap claims women 
are generally considered to be paid less than men.  “Why” this occurs is a complex mix of social, 
legal, and economic factors.  This economic inquiry will be completed over a two week span to figure 
out what, if anything, should be done about it.  

○ Complete the second 2 Supporting Questions of this economic inquiry: Supporting Question 
3 and Supporting Question 4  Analyze the sources provided in the PDF and complete each 
formative performance task. 

○ Next, complete the summative performance task.  
■ Construct an argument via essay, outline, poster, presentation, etc.  Prove that you 

can state your position. 
■ Use specific claims and relevant evidence from the provided sources while 

acknowledging competing views. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oXXTP7SW7HzDIDaq0ZSN_rS8sA8xSxwb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oXXTP7SW7HzDIDaq0ZSN_rS8sA8xSxwb/view?usp=sharing
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US Government 
Week 4 
 
Download Packet 

Government Inquiry: Who Has the Power? (Week 2 of 2) 
● With many different levels of government responding to the Coronavirus Pandemic, it can sometimes 

be difficult to determine who has the power to perform certain actions to protect the health and 
welfare of US citizens.  Use this constitutional inquiry to answer the question “”Who has the power?”  

○ Complete the second 2 Supporting Questions of this economic inquiry: Supporting Question 
3 and Supporting Question 4  Analyze the sources provided in the PDF and complete each 
formative performance task. 

○ Next, complete the summative performance task.  
■ Construct an argument via essay, outline, poster, presentation, etc.  Prove that you 

can state your position. 
■ Use specific claims and relevant evidence from the provided sources while 

acknowledging competing views. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OWKl5lOmNthNl44LsmWBTFM97nEed8bT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rwXJRyzLqCVq57Rai6FbOz6mTOSXRWkv/view?usp=sharing

